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Rotary Files in Pediatric Dentistry: From Then Till Now
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A b s t r ac t
The introduction of adult NiTi rotary file system for children was a revolution in the field of pediatric endodontics. With the use of these files,
cost-effective, consistent obturations were made possible in shorter instrumentation time. The various restraints of adult rotary files such as
file length and taper created the need for newer rotary file system. These voids were fulfilled with the advent of exclusive pediatric rotary file—
Kedo-S file system. In this article, we have discussed how the innovative pediatric rotary files have made its mark overpowering the limitations
of the existing adult rotary file system in children.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n
The principal goal in pediatric dentistry is to retain the primary
teeth in the oral cavity until its physiological exfoliation to preserve
arch integrity.1 One of the treatment options for pulpally affected
primary molars is pulpectomy, which has several advantages over
extraction.2 The complex root canal system of primary teeth plays
a main part in the outcome of the treatment, which will affect the
success of root canal therapy. 3 Instrumentation of root canals is
carried out with the primary objective to remove the infection,4
and this greatly determines the success of pulpectomy.5
Biomechanical preparation with rotary files in primary teeth has
gained popularity when the first case was reported by Barr et al.
using ProFile 0.04 taper permanent rotary instruments. However, it
has disadvantages of over-instrumentation in primary tooth roots
because of its relatively thin canal walls and difficulties in fully
instrumenting flat, oval, curved, and irregularly shaped canals.6 In
addition, pediatric patients have limited mouth opening and the
longer length of adult rotary files makes it difficult for use.7 Various
rotary instruments that have been introduced for root canal shaping
in permanent teeth offer several advantages over the manual
instrumentation in primary root canal preparation (Bergmans et al.
2001, Kleier and Averbach 2006, Cheung and Liu 2009). In this article,
we have discussed the features, advantages, and disadvantages of
various generations of adult rotary files used in children and various
exclusive pediatric endodontic files.
The first evidence of rotary instrumentation was the use of fine
needles having a rectangular cross section and attached to the
dental handpiece by Oltramare (1892). With the introduction of NiTi
hand instruments by 1988, various rotary NiTi instruments were
made commercially available for the past few decades.8 These NiTi
rotary files play a vital role in pulpectomy procedure. Depending
on the taper, blade, shaft, and groove of the rotary files, they have
been classified into various generations of adult NiTi rotary files.

First-generation NiTi Files
NiTi ProFile files have noncutting tip, fixed taper (2%, 4%, and 6%),
negative rake angle, and passive cutting blades.9 These files were
used for the first time in primary teeth by Barr et al., which resulted in
less chairside instrumentation time, and obturation was found to be
uniform and consistent.10,11 FlexMaster files have round passive tips,
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convex triangular shape with sharp cutting edges, and increased
dentin cutting efficiency.9 These files were faster than manual K
files12 and resulted in better radiographic findings13 in pulpectomy
procedure. Hero 642 files have an inactive tip, a constant taper, and
a triple helix geometry,9 which help in less dentin removal than
manual instrumentation.14 However, these first-generation files
require several files to complete the root canal preparation, which
is a major disadvantage.15

Second-generation NiTi Files
These second-generation files have modified active cutting edges
and require fewer instruments for the completion of the root canal
preparation compared to first-generation files.15 Hero Shaper files
have the features of inactive tip, constant taper, and positive rake
angle, which are useful in crown-down technique.9 They also have
enhanced shaping ability and cleaning efficacy with diminished
preparation time and instrument distortion in primary molars than
manual K files. However, there is an increased chance of lateral
perforation when used in primary tooth, especially in curved roots.16
K3 rotary files with safe-ended tip have an added advantage of
apical debris extrusion compared to Hero Shaper files.17 ProTaper
files have multiple tapers along with modified guiding tip,9 whose
cleaning efficacy is similar to that of manual instrumentation with
less chairside time18 and success rate of 96%.19 Mtwo files with
S-shaped cross section and positive rake angle9 have shown similar
cleaning efficacy in primary root canal preparation. 20 However,
these instruments have a disadvantage of canal transportation and
instrumentation breakage.15
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Third-generation NiTi Files
These generation files, utilizing M-Wire technology, have reduced
cyclic fatigue and less chance of instrument breakage.15 WaveOne
rotary files are single file system, which has a modified tip with
variable taper useful in reciprocating motion.9 This reciprocating
system (WaveOne) showed better cleaning efficiency, particularly
in the coronal and middle one-third of root canals.21

Fourth-generation NiTi Files
Reciproc fourth-generation files differ from third-generation files
by having a S-shaped cross section to be used in reciprocating
motion9 and achieve greater cleaning efficiency in significantly
shorter duration of time when compared with Mtwo and K files in
primary teeth.22,23

Fifth-generation NiTi Files
These generation files such as ProTaper Next files have improved
flexibility with maximum debris removal, which is considered as a
hybrid technique.15 These files are asymmetric with modified tip,
variable taper utilizing M-Wire technology.9 They are better than
the Mtwo, Revo-S, and hand files in relation to apical extrusion of
debris during canal preparation of primary molar teeth.24
The above generations of files are frequently used for
permanent teeth. The major limitations while using them in primary
teeth are the thinner curved roots with ribbon-shaped morphology
increasing the chance of lateral perforation. Apart from this, the
longer file length makes it difficult to work in pediatric patient.7
This creates the requirement of pediatric endodontic rotary files.

effective canal preparation and to avoid over-instrumentation.7
With the use of Kedo-S instrument in curved canals, the original
anatomy of primary root canal can be maintained, which is mainly
because of the file design and flexibility. This enables it to closely
adapt to the irregular and tortuous canals of primary teeth.9
The Kedo-S rotary files have instrumentation time of 2–3
minutes approximately.7 This greatly reduces the operator and
patient’s fatigue, thereby increasing the quality of the treatment.7
These files render better quality of obturation while comparing
with reciprocating and manual instrumentation. 26 Yet, Kedo-S
rotary files have some disadvantages that include the high cost of
the constant torque handpiece and the files itself. For using Kedo-S
files, it requires appropriate training for better results.7

Kedo-SG Rotary Files—Second-Generation Kedo-S
Files
Kedo-SG rotary files are heat-treated NiTi rotary files utilizing the
M-Wire technology. These files result in better obturation quality
due to its efficient preparation of primary root canals.27

Kedo-SG Blue—Third-Generation Kedo-S File System
The next generation is the Kedo-SG Blue consisting of three files
D1, E1, and U1, which have greater cyclic fatigue resistance with its
titanium oxide coating. These files are super flexible and have 75%
of greater resistance to cyclic fatigue than its earlier generation.25

Kedo-S Square—Fourth-Generation Kedo-S File
System

Pro AF Baby Gold file, specially designed pediatric rotary file with
NiTi CM-Wire technology, is flexible and has constant taper of 4%
and 6%. They comprise of five files of 17mm long and mostly require
only two files for preparation.25

The newer generation Kedo-S Square consists of P1 file for molars
and A1 file for anteriors. They also have variably variable cross
section; that is, the apical 5 mm has triangular cross section with
three-point contact to root canal, whereas the coronal 7 mm has
teardrop cross section with two-point contact. This enables reduced
apical dentin removal and less aggressive preparation.

Prime Pedo Files

Advantages of Kedo-S Square

These files are memory controlled having a triangular cross section
and are heat treated. They have improved cleaning efficacy and
produce better obturation compared to manual instrumentation.6

•
•
•

Pro-AF Baby Gold Files

Superior flexibility,
Less dentin removal, and
Increased resistance to cyclic fatigue due to its TiO2 coating.

DXL-Pro-TM Files
DXL-Pro-TM files have a guiding noncutting tip and convex
triangular cross section with controlled memory. They have better
cleaning efficiency and produce better obturation than Prime
Pedo files.6

Kedo-S Pediatric Rotary File System
Kedo-S rotary files are exclusively developed pediatric rotary files
with modified length, taper, and tip size to perform pulpectomy
in an effective and convenient way.7 There are four generations of
Kedo-S rotary file system available.

C o n c lu s i o n
Considering the advantages of Kedo-S Square files, with proper
training of operator, comparatively efficient instrumentation
rendering better obturation quality can be achieved in shorter
instrumentation time.
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Kedo-S Rotary Files—First-Generation Kedo-S Files
Kedo-S rotary file is a single NiTi rotary file system consisting of D1,
E1, and U1 files, wherein U1 files are for upper and lower anterior
primary teeth, D1 for mesiobuccal and mesiolingual canals, and
E1 for distal and palatal canals of the primary molar teeth. They
have a working length of 12 mm with a total length of 16 mm.
The uniqueness of these files is the presence of variable taper
(4%–8%) with varying tip diameter.7 The tapering of the instrument
is according to the diameter of the primary root canal to enable
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